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Recorder McClain renewed his partnership with the Region
4 Regional Inter-Service Family Assistance Committee
(RISFAC) this July. RISFAC has meetings that include
time for military units and organizations to discuss their
struggles and successes. From there, all attending support
organizations are able to identify where support is needed
for military families. It has become a great networking and
coordination opportunity to connect the military community
with national, state, and local resources.
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Back Yard BBQ for a Cause

free of charge and everyone is encouraged to do so.
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Youth Works Once Again a Success

A special shot out to the two excellent young helpers the Recorder’s
Office received through the Youth Works Program. Devin Hannah and
Jermaine Juniel spent the summer learning the daily operations of the Recorder’s Office
while lending a hand whenever necessary Good Luck
Devin and Jermaine during
the next school year and we
hope to see you next summer.
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Fraud Alert Notification System Updates
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